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A Fantastic Event! 
 

With 20ml of rain in the days leading up to the race, the weather for race day 

was looking good. 

 

By Friday night the paddock looked like a caravan park with a huge number of 

people choosing to camp the night ready for an early start. 

 

In the morning the view was like a postcard, with fog clearing in the valley to 

show green paddocks and bush outcrops on the surrounding hills. 

 

The Riders meeting took a little longer than usual, with a reminder to the riders 

on the importance of good body position when riding rocky sections.  

 

Once the escorted sighting lap got underway the riders realized why we gave the 

Body Position talk. In between the paddocks and sweeping trails along the 

creeks, there were rocky sections that really tested the rider’s technical skills.  

 

The Siblings and older aged 125/250’s were away first, with a 3 minute gap be-

tween all classes.  

A lemans start had them running to their bike, kick starting it, and off they went 

on a 1 lap race to the finish flag.  

The larger bike’s completed a 21km track & the smaller bikes a shortened 14km 

track.  

It was interesting to hear the stories of how many times the lead changed, and 

who got stuck in the creek mud holes or who took a wrong turn.  

 

The hard core offroad riders were able to hold off the motocross boys on the 

day, with their bush skills giving them the advantage.  

 

The small 50cc Pee Wee riders didn’t miss out, with the adult lead riders taking 

them on a cross country adventure that included a stop to look at some new 

born lambs. 

 

At the end of the day Spot prizes were drawn, with all kids taking home the lat-

est DIRT ACTION magazine, and a few lucky ones winning some fantastic prizes, 

donated by our sponsors. 

 

It was great to see so many families camp overnight. The atmosphere around the 

camp fire on Saturday night, is what family fun is all about. 

 

A huge Thank you to the Cocking Family for allowing us to use their property, 

and especially their son Beau for his help with the track. 

 

We look forward to seeing you at the next event. 

 

Winton LawtonWinton LawtonWinton LawtonWinton Lawton    

Event Co-Ordinator 


